
Community Solar:
The smarter, climate-friendly energy option
Cleaner energy for Maine and savings for you

Mainers can choose to live a little greener.
With Ampion, Maine residents, businesses and organizations can easily become part of the climate solution — 
and save money along the way. Through Community Solar, Ampion provides the simplest, most effective way 
to make a positive environmental impact in addition to saving you up to 15% on your energy bills annually.

Cleaner energy without installations, fees or fuss.
Ampion helps Mainers access the benefits of renewable energy without any added costs or risks. Community 
Solar uses locally-operated solar farms and the existing power grid instead of panels on your roof. No 
investments, no construction, no maintenance and no worries. Ampion members continue to receive electricity 
like they always have (only now it’s planet and wallet-friendly).

Available to homeowners, renters, businesses and more.
If you pay an electric bill, chances are you’ll qualify for Community Solar. With nothing to buy or build, 
Ampion is the smart choice for homeowners, renters, businesses and others looking to save money and 
renewable energy. With thousands of subscribers throughout Maine (and maybe even your neighbors), you’ll 
be helping to make your community more sustainable.

Building a more sustainable future for all. 
Community Solar exists to foster a clean energy transition for Maine and its residents. Our local solar farms are 
part of state and utility-backed renewable energy programs, with incentives to accelerate growth and strong 
regulations to protect the land and Mainers like you. Your Ampion membership also energizes the local 
economy by powering future solar farm development and job growth. Talk about a win-win.
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About Ampion
Ampion began in 2014 in Bar Harbor, 
Maine with the premise that the future 
was renewable energy and that it would 
be available to anyone who wanted it. 
Ampion offers the easiest way to 
transition to clean energy sources while 
saving money through shared 
Community Solar. As a public benefit 
corporation, we believe in giving 
people the power to make our homes, 
communities and planet more 
sustainable and prosperous.



Why Ampion Community 

Help the Planet
Joining Ampion is the easiest way to help the 
environment by getting clean, climate-friendly 
energy to power communities like yours.

Save Money
Thanks to renewable energy programs and 
credits, Ampion members receive up to 15% 
savings on their electricity bills with no 
added investments or fees.

No Hassles, Headaches or Fees
With nothing to buy, install, maintain or worry 
about, you get to experience all the benefits of 
renewable energy without concern or a catch. 

Available to All
Ampion is available to homeowners, renters and 
just about anyone who pays a utility bill, making 
it easy to take part in sustainable change and 
access real savings.

Sign up for free to become 
an Ampion member in as 
little as 5 minutes with your 
utility bill (to calculate your 
energy usage and savings)

Ampion matches you to a 
solar farm and assigns you 
a share of the electricity it 
generates based on your 
typical usage

The solar farm produces 
clean energy and delivers it 
to the grid, increasing the 
renewable energy available 
to your community and 
boosting sustainability

kWh reductions are applied 
to your bill each month based 
on your share of the solar 
energy produced, 
significantly reducing what 
you pay your utility

You pay for the kWh 
reductions at a discounted 
rate, lowering your 
electricity costs and saving 
you money month after 
month
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How Community Solar Works:
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Why Community Solar?

Maine has set a renewable energy generation target of: 
80% by 2030 and 100% by 2050
In 2019, the state of Maine expanded its Net Energy Billing program. This program allows utility 
customers to offset their electricity costs with energy produced by off site renewable energy projects. 
Thus, the customer can choose to support renewable energy instead of other energy sources selected by 
the utility. The expansion of Net Energy Billing legislation was designed to incentivise the development 
of in-state renewable energy projects like Community Solar farms, thus driving Maine toward its goals. 

Not everyone can install solar panels for their home or business.
Installing solar comes with appealing federal and state incentives; however, the majority of U.S. 
homes and businesses aren't equipped to install solar on their properties, either physically or 
financially. Maybe their roof is facing the wrong way or is covered by tree shade. Or, they are 
unable to get financing for solar panels. Community Solar democratizes the benefits of solar! 

Guaranteed savings with Community Solar.
The solar farm developers receive federal and state incentives, then are able to pass 
along some of that savings to Maine residents and businesses in the form of a 
discount of 15% off the CMP and Versant Bangor Hydro standard offer rates. Since 
developers only make money if Maine residents and businesses enroll in the 
program, they offer savings to incentivise participation, and in turn, the 
development of more Maine solar farms!

No changes to the way you receive electricity.
Community Solar farms act as power plants for the utility, so 
the electricity goes right onto the grid, just as it would from 
any other generation source. You continue to receive 
electricity from that grid, just as you always have. 
Only now, your community is living a little greener!
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Why Ampion?

Ampion Renewable Energy is a Community Renewables technology company founded in Bar 
Harbor in 2014. Today, we are a Boston-based organization with 100 employees. Ampion is 
the leading provider of software and services to Distributed Energy Resource Suppliers (DERS) 
focused on renewables. 

Energy experts and your long term partner. Long term relationships are key to the 
success of Ampion; meeting our sales team and joining a solar farm is just the beginning of 
our relationship. For the duration of your 20-year contract, we handle all of the minutiae that 
comes with operating a solar farm so you can sit back and enjoy the incremental savings 
each and every month. 

Ampion is a Public Benefits Corporation (PBC). At the core of Ampion's founding 
principles is a commitment to environmental sustainability, social inclusivity, and economic 
equity. These principles are embedded into our corporate mission and provide a North Star 
by which we navigate critical business decisions.

Ampion is ISO 27001 certified. Ampion is the only company in the Distributed Energy 
Resource Suppliers (DERS) industry with this certification that can guarantee robust data 
security controls up-to-par with this internationally recognized standard. Our enterprise level 
software empowers us to operate 100+ solar farms for thousands of customers at near 100% 
accuracy each month.

Press & Other Resources

News Center Maine - Lucerne Inn Community Solar Sign-Up: November 30th, 2021 - Dedham, 
Maine Hotel Switches to Community Solar Power, Saving Money on Electric Bill

WABI TV - Hermon Solar Farm Feature: October 14th, 2021- Push for Community Solar In-Line 
with Maine Goals - Cianbro project on Hammond St. (behind The Sports Arena in Hermon).

News Center Maine - Community Solar Feature: September 20, 2021 - Expanding Maine's 
Community Solar Programs - Visit ampion.net/NewsCenterME to learn more!

Maine Office of the Public Advocate (MEOPA): Community Solar Overview. Visit 
maine.gov/meopa/electricity/community_solar to read more. 


